
Japan Fern Tour - October 22 to November 3, 2014 

Itinerary:  Please bring this with you 

Wednesday, October 22 - This is the start date of the tour. If you are arriving at Tokyo Narita Airport today you will be met by one 

of our guides and escorted to the Narita Hilton Hotel. Change your money to yen at the Airport. If you have arrived early, meet the 
group in the lobby of the Narita Hilton at 6:30pm.   

  Myoho-ji Temple, Kamakura                                   

Thursday, October 23 - Breakfast starts at 7:00am. Meet in the lobby at 8:30am. Our bus will leave by 9:00am. For the next 4 

days our transportation will be by Private Coach. This morning we will hike near Tsukuba.  The Nippon Fern Club has a permit 
allowing the collection of plants from outdoor areas. Plants can be collected on our hiking trips if you ask a member of the Club first 
before collecting a plant and have proof of your ability to import a plant into your home country. We will stop at a restaurant for 
lunch then visit Tsukuba Botanical Garden, a research branch of the National Museum of Nature and Science. This 36 acre facility is 
one of Japan's foremost botanical research facilities. It contains an outdoor collection and three greenhouses with particular 
emphasis on vascular plants of Central Japan, East Asian ferns, Cycadaceae, Colocasia, and South American orchids.                                             
Sensei (Professor) Matsumoto Sadami will be our guide through this facility. 

Afterwards our bus will take us to the Shin-Yokohama Prince Hotel. This will be our base for the next four nights. Yokohama was 
chosen for its close proximity and easy access to the Kanto areas that we will visit. Taketoshi Oka will be our primary local guide in 
the Kanto region and other members of the Nippon Fern Club may also join us. 

Friday, October 24 - For the next 3 days, meet in the lobby at 9:00am.  Purchase lunch for yourself for the next 3 days before we 

get on the bus.  Today we'll travel to the Otamaga Pond area of Hakone (morning) and Gotemba (afternoon) regions at the foot of 
Mt. Fuji and spend our day exploring a few areas chosen by the Nippon Fern Club members for the best likelihood of having a good 
variety of ferns. 

Saturday, October 25 - We will hike on the trails of Yokohama Miho Park in our quest for ferns today.  

This evening, Dr. Kunio Iwatsuki and Sensei Norio Sahashi, current president of the Nippon Fern Club along with other members of 
the Kanto group will meet with our group for dinner and a meeting at a conference room in our hotel. Retain a small bag for 
overnight needs. 

Sunday, October 26 - Bring your luggage to the lobby of our hotel early this morning for transfer to the Suginoyu hotel.  

We will hike on the picturesque trails of Jinmuji forest on the Miura Peninsula this morning.  In t he afternoon we will travel to 
Kamakura to visit the beautiful temple gardens at Hokoku-ji. 

Monday, October 27 - Meet in the lobby at 8:15am to walk to the train station. We'll board an 8:49am train to travel from Shin-

Yokohama station to Kyoto.  We have 1 hour at Kyoto station to purchase something for lunch on the train. Next we will continue 
on a 12:10pm Kintetsu train to Suginoyu Kawakami Onsen Hotel changing trains once more before being picked up by our hotel's 
shuttle bus.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
We will be staying in a peaceful village within the northern mountains of the Kumano Kodo, a region of pilgrimage trails that were 
selected as a Unesco Worlds Heritage Site. Breakfast, picnic lunch and dinner is included each day at the Suginoyu Hotel. 
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Japan,+%E7%A5%9E%E5%A5%88%E5%B7%9D%E7%9C%8C%E8%B6%B3%E6%9F%84%E4%B8%8B%E9%83%A1%E7%AE%B1%E6%A0%B9%E7%94%BA%E5%85%83%E7%AE%B1%E6%A0%B9+%E3%81%8A%E7%8E%89%E3%82%B1%E6%B1%A0/@35.2062076,139.0415166,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x6019a281d90efd31:0xab6535d29572f000
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Gotenba,+Shizuoka+Prefecture,+Japan/@35.2884166,138.8625296,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x601979c9087d1cbb:0xe3b5983a80179fb5
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Miura+Peninsula,+Kikoba,+Hayama,+Miura+District,+Kanagawa+Prefecture,+Japan/@35.2001826,139.6201801,12z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x60183f5e050a4137:0xbbc55ccba6a23d49?hl=en%3Cbr%20/%3E/
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/%E4%BA%AC%E9%83%BD%E9%A7%85%E3%83%93%E3%83%AB%E9%96%8B%E7%99%BA%EF%BC%88%E6%A0%AA%EF%BC%89%E4%BA%AC%E9%83%BD%E9%A7%85%E3%83%93%E3%83%AB%E9%A7%90%E8%BC%AA%E5%A0%B4/@34.986436,135.756404,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xea272522acc07b40
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/695+Sako,+Kawakami-mura,+Yoshino-gun,+Nara-ken,+Japan/@34.3369611,135.9554008,17z/data=!4m7!1m4!3m3!1s0x6006bec274364513:0x18dd179f3db96866!2s695+Sako,+Kawakami-mura,+Yoshino-gun,+Nara-ken,+Japan!3b1!3m1!1s0x6006bec274364513:0x18dd179f3db96866?hl=en%3Cbr%20/%3E/


     A path in the Kumano Kodo 

Tuesday, October 28  - We will spend our day hiking in the Myojindeai area where we will separate into 2 groups.  You may 

choose your hike according to difficulty rating. Group A will hike to Myojin Taki, a more strenuous hike while Group B will have an 
easier hike in the same area along Sannokogawa.  At 2:00pm the bus will pick up Group A and then Group B to visit Mori to mizu no 
Genryuukan (Museum).  Ichiro Yamazumi will be our primary local guide here as we hit the trails along with other members of the 
Nippon Fern Club.  After hiking, our hotel has several onsen that you can use to soak away your aches and pains.   

Wednesday, October 29   - We will begin hiking today at the gate to the Mifune no Taki area. We will hike to Mifune no Taki then 

hike down along the Ikarigawa till we reach Morimorikan.  After lunch we will head to an area around the Fudo-kutsu limestone 
caves for more fern sightings. 

Thursday, October 30  - Have your luggage ready this morning to be picked up for transfer to Kyoto. Today we hike along 

Kamitakogawa . Group A will head up the river. Group B will hike down the river. 

Friday, October 31 - Meet in the lobby at 9:45am. The Suginoyu bus will take us to the train station this morning where we'll 

board the 10:38am Kintetsu train with one train transfer to Kyoto, Japan's ancient capital and center of art and culture. We should 
reach Kyoto by about 12:16pm. Kyoto has over 2,000 temples, shrines and palaces, many renowned gardens and 17 World Heritage 
sites. We will stay for three nights at the Palace Side Hotel located across from the large Park that houses the Kyoto Imperial Palace. 
We'll taxi to our hotel then the rest of your day is free. For a map of the neighborhood around our hotel please ask at the desk. It 
lists many restaurants and other places of interest for your convenience. 

Saturday, November 1 - Luggage transfer to Narita Airport is very convenient and costs about $25.00. Have your luggage picked 

up this morning.  Ask the desk for a form to fill out first then leave your luggage in the lobby for the desk to handle.                                                                                                                     

Today you have a choice between hiking on a trail near Uji or sightseeing with Chitra.   If hiking, meet in the lobby at 8:00am. We'll 
take the subway to Kyoto station and board a 9:03 train to Uji, where we meet up with our local guides at 9:30am.                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Please return to our hotel by 3:15pm for a 3:30pm meeting and slide presentation at our hotel with members of the Kansai division 
of the Nippon Fern Club. Afterwards, our group along with members of the Nippon Fern Club will taxi to Ganko Takase Nijoen 
Restaurant for dinner. We have a 6:30pm reservation. There is a lovely garden here that is beautifully lit at night. 

Sunday, November 2 - This is a free day for either hiking or sightseeing in Kyoto.  Kazuo will purchase your return JR Rail ticket to 

Tokyo today. The train from Tokyo station to Narita Airport costs 3020 yen and is not covered in the price of the tour. If you 
would like Kazuo to purchase this ticket along with the other, please pay him for the ticket beforehand. 

Monday, November 3 - Our tour ends this morning when you check out of the hotel. Asher will accompany you to Tokyo station.  

 

Kazuo's Cell phone in Japan is: 080-3847-2619                                                                             
or 011-8180-3847-2619 if calling from out of the country 
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